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The purpose of this research is development of CAE tool to design the agreeable sound golf club. 
Therefore, the radiation sound forecast program was made in 2003. Program was created using modal 
analysis theory and superposition theory of velocity potential. In a past research, the batting sound of the 
golf club was forecasted. As for past research results, the difference was seen between "Sound measured by 
experiment" and "Sound calculated by the radiation sound forecast program" of the golf club. Therefore, In 
this paper, the accuracy of radiation sound forecast program is examined by comparing experiment with 
calculation by using cylinder model. 
 





















































デルを 3 次元 CAD データなどから作成する．本研究
室では有限要素モデルの作成に Altair Engineering 


















っている．フローチャートを Fig.1 に示す． 
 
 










































               
(1) 
            r：点音源までの距離 
         A₀ ：点音源の強さ 









Fig.4 Calculation of direct sound 
 
振動面上の微小面積 dS の部分が振動速度 tje 0 で
振動しているとき，dS部分を点音源と考えると，こ
の点音源の強さ















































































































































    
(6) 
ここで )( DK  は傾斜係数
6)である．式(7)に示すよう

































































































RA は RRrR dSRA   cos と
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Table.1 Mass error of cylinder model 
Experiment [g] FEMmodel [g] Error [%] 

























































Fig.12 Experiment scenery of sound 
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Fig.13 Comparison of sound at measurement  
Location 1(frequency domain) 
 
 
Fig.14 Comparison of sound at measurement  


















算値を Fig.15, Fig.16 に示す． 
 
 
Fig.15 Comparison of sound at measurement  
Location 2(frequency domain) 
 
 
Fig.16 Comparison of sound at measurement  


























8,000[Hz]付近    13,000[Hz]付近 



















                  
(11)
 
ρ1：媒質 1の密度 ，ρ2：媒質 2 の密度 














Fig.18 Comparison of sound at measurement  
Location 3(frequency domain) 
 
 
Fig.19 Comparison of sound at measurement  
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Fig.22 S-100 and FEMmodel 
 
Table.2 Mass error of S-100 model 
Experiment [g] FEMmodel [g] Error [%] 








Fig.23 Comparison of surface velocity 
 
 
Fig.24 Comparison of sound (frequency domain) 
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